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Silent witnesses tell
Program in schools is helping thwart crime

Hagerty. "W e are very pleased with 
the results."

D is tr ic t  o m b u d sm a n , John  
Reichert said that the program has 
been "surprisingly strong" in Its 
first year of operation.

A total of 232 calls were received 
from September to May through the 
W a c k e n h u t t  A g e n c y  w h ic h  
monitors the system for the' school 
district.

"That may sound low," Reichert 
said, "but I have talked with other 
districts that have similar programs 
and they get about 25-30 calls a 
year."

According to Reichert, the success 
of the program may be due In part 
to the fact that an outside agency is 
taking the calls. Many other school 
districts use employees on a part 
time basis to take Incoming calls.

"I  think the callers feel a stronger

Tournaments go overtime
SANFORD — The weather over the weekend 

forced baseball tournaments to play extra 
games on Monday in an effort to get finished. SANFORD — Students In Semi

nole County schools have a right to 
feel safe while they are learning, 
district officials said.

For that reason, the district or
dered the Implementation of the 
Silent Witness Program at the start 
of the last school year.

The Silent W itness program  
a llow s students, teachers and  
parents to call anonymously and 
report on drugs, weapons, thefts, 
vandalism, fights and other activi
ties at school. -

It gives the callers anonymity. 
Without fear of retaliation, officials 
said, caller are allowed the freedom 
to call and say things they might 
otherwise be afraid to reveal.

" I  think this has been a very 
strong program," said Supt. Paul

Knitting It htr hobby
A Sanford woman brings the art o f line 

knitting to readers today. Audrey Copeland 
leameo this needlework form In Enjpand many 
years ago and la featured In Susan Wenner s 
hobby column today.

Erlktton in k s  Judga’s post
SANFORD — Veteran prosecutor Ralph 

Eriksson ends his 20-year career with the 
Brevard-Seminole County state attorney’s office 
today to run for the new county Judge's position. 
Also seeking the seat are John Oalluxxo and 
James Valerino.

In his June 20 notice to State Attorney Norm 
Wolflnger. Eriksson stated he would resign 
effective today to seek the county Judicial seat 
created by the Florida Legislature this year. 
Eriksson, of Longwood, served as chief of the 
W olflnger's Juvenile division in Seminole 
County from 1900 until October last year, when 
he was transferred back to the Melbourne office 
amid an embrollo with Circuit Judge Leonard V. 
Wood.

Eriksson testified before a statewide Juvenile 
Justice panel that Wood violated state Juvenile

String of 
robberies 
solved?

SANFORD — A  man police suspect in a string 
of armed robberies was nabbed yesterday.

At least lour police agencies are Investigating 
possible connections with a rash of store 
bunOartss throughout the area during the past

The Central Florida Eoologfoal

wrectkmaJ Facility where charge# 
srw swiftly mounting.

to Sanford police Com dr. Denote 
'At approximately 12:44 yesterdaydirector of the Sanford soo from 1CTS through 

1978, and Is hoot of tbs TV  show " A a S  
Adventures."

Cost for the gala event la S125 par parson. 
with corporate table sponsorships available. 
Reservations are required by J tdy lS , as asnttag
is limited.

Last year, the gala attracted over 650 guests, 
and raised over 600,000 for education and 
conservation programs at the *oo.

For details and reservations on the Black Tie 
on the WUd Side V  event, phone 72T11BO. 
extension 112.

Preservation 
plane unveiled

Humane Society’s veterinarian 
technician makes animals well

SANFORD — Wednesday, the St. Johns River 
Water Management District will unveil their 
proposed policies and goals for water preservation 
through the year 2010.

The 7 p.m. to 9 p.m session will be held at the 
county Agricultural Center at Five Points.

As part of the goal to develop regional and 
statewide water goals, the district has drafted a 
District Water Management Plan, a  list of general 
policies and goals to preserve the drinking water 
supply, protect against flooding, maintain water

the American Red Cross has been n «m ^  M  
Coordinating Chapter for the entire state of 
Florida.

Formerly held by the Daytona Beach Chapter, 
this leadership role includes responsibility for 
developing statewide disaster preparedness and 
response plans to oops with rngfor disasters 
such as Hurricane Andrew.

Red Cross Central Florida Chapter Executive 
Director Hugh J. Quinn will assume the role of 
coordinating chapter manager for the state.

Quinn commented. "W hile It's a  tremendous 
responsibility, ft's also s  compliment to the way 
In which Central Florida as a  whole has grown 
over the last ten yean. From World Cup Soccer 
to leading the Rad Groee In Florida, the area has 
really taken on new Importance."

O f 0 * 0 0 0 *  U U O T T  man gently shaving lla front leg preparing to
Hdrald staff Writer Insert an IV to administer fluids.

, Although the cat appears to be at death's
“ ANFOW ) — An emaciated, dehydrated door, veterinary technician 8cott Morrlsey, 32. 

|pay and black male tiger cat lays listlessly on of the Seminole County Humane Society
the examining  table hardly acknowledging the □S seM srr ls sy , F ag sS A

Disappointed crowd 
shows for fireworks 
that never happened
O f  W 0 6 I OaOOOMOO professional pyrotechnics exhibit.
Hirald Staff Writer They wanted fireworks.

s s ----- ----------- ------------------  And they did not get what they
SANTORD- - Things were boom- came for.

JJ** Wtefront at Lake Monroe The la rge  crow d w as w e ll- 
on the Fourth of July. behaved, police chief Ralph Russell
.  B ut »  w asn 't a professional mid
lire works display that was making "I hear there were a fair amount
“ *7*6*  . of people out there." Russell said.

Apparently, hundreds of people "But I haven't heard that anything 
******* to get word that the fireworks happened. If there had been any- 
celebration held on the lake in the thing I would have been Informed."

“ M  cancelled due to a Russell did not have an estimate 
tack o f support. on the number of people who had

A *  ttantness gathered along the gathered on the lakefront for the

Cloudy
>nd thundering crashes o f a

NEWS DIGEST

S I L E N T  W I T N E S S  P R O G R A M
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Cancer education at workplace
Employees taught how to prevent skin cancer

Cuban rafugaas rescued
PORT CANAVERAL — Twenty Cubena adrift for three days 

without food or power have been rescued and brought here.
The U.S. Coaat Ouard rescued the refugees Monday 

afternoon. Shouting "Llbertadl" — the Spanish word for 
freedom — the refugees arrived lust before 8 p.m.

All the Cubans were declared healthy, except for a man who 
waa taken to a  hospital fora hernia.

A  supply ship had spotted the .boat, with 16 men and Tour 
women aboard. 35 miles off Sebastian Inlet at about 11:30 a.m. 
Monday.

The Coaat Ouard and the U.S. Immigration and Naturalisa
tion Service boarded the craft, checked the passengers' 
nationality, assessed their medical condition, and took them to 
Port Canaveral.

Hoping to reach the southern end of Florida, the Cubans left 
Porta Padre on June 27 In k 20-foot Sea Craft open sport fisher 
boat with one outboard engine.

Because of the ocean currents, they apparently drifted 
northward. Petty Officer Stacey Agnelli said.

"The workplace can provide the needed 
support to help people maintain a change lti 
behavior." Vamea said. *

UF’s research, funded by the National 
Institutes of Health, la part of a nationwide 
cancer education program conducted at 1 Id  
worksites by researchers at UP, Browft 
University, Harvard University and the 
University of Texas.

The cancer center at each university 
focused on skin cancer In general, as well ag 
a specific aspect of cancer control and 
prevention.

UF's study targeted akin cancer screening

Workers who did not receive additional 
akin cancer education In the workplace 
reported a 2 percent increase In aunacreen 
use and a 3.1 percent Increase In covering 
skin, the study round.

"After our study, more workers changed 
their behavior and took akin cancer precau
tions, not because they received printed 
materials about skin cancer, but because 
they also teamed bow to examine their own 
skin and were shown the effects of akin 
cancer," Vamea said.

Worksites are’ an important forum for 
education because they provide access to 
more than 60 percent of the adult popula
tion. Worksite* also provide a high propor
tion of blue-collar workers, traditionally a 
difficult group to reach with health Informa
tion. she aaid.

GAINESVILLE — Employees taught at I he 
workplace how to prevent skin cancer 
Increased their use of sunscreen and 
protective clothing, a University of Florida 
atudy shows.

Much of Florida’s blue-cottar workforce Is 
susceptible to akin cancer because of 
working long hours outdoors, with little or 
no protection from the sun's harmful rays, 
said Jill Vamea, assistant dean of the 
College of Health and Human Performance 
and principal Investigator of the UP project.

Results of the three-year UP atudy snow a 
6.5 percent Increase In regular aunacreen 
use and a  10.8 percent Increase In covering 
exposed skin among worker* who were 
given skin cancer Information.

together employee* from 24 GTE telephony 
offices in Tam p* to 12 intervention site*. j

At the Intervention site*, the employees 
□  6ss Cancer, P ag* 6 A

Murder
trials
switch
sought

MIAMI — A  call to a Miami police officer’s beeper by a gang 
member's girlfriend after four teen-agers sexually assaulted the 
offlcer'a wife led to the assailants' arrests, the police aaid.

Gang members chose a  house at random to rob last Tuesday 
and then discovered It was a  police officer's house. MgJ. John 
Brook* said Monday at a news conference. Police Initially 
thought the attack was spurred by revenge.

The assailants discovered only after breaking In that It was 
an officer's house. While one stood watch outside, three others 
farced the wtfc to take off her shorts, police said.

When the woman reftiaed to remove her shirt, the assailants 
tied her to a chair, sliced her shirt open with a  knife, fondled 
her breasts and doused her with spaghetti sauce, police aakl.

The assailants discovered the pel Iceman’s beeper  number. 
Brooks said: One of the teen-ager's glrtftiends called the beeper 
and left the number of a  rival girlfriend and that led to the 
arrests, the ms tor ssld.

Those charged included two Juveniles, one 16 and the other 
17, and Julio Trigoao and Carey Tberthis, both 18.

The two Juvenile# were not identified because of their age. 
but a  state attorney's office representative at the newt 
conference aakl the Juveniles will probably be tried aa adults.

TALLAHASSEE -  The state 
‘wants to change trial dates for 
the suspected shooters of a 
British tourist last fall after the 
only eyewitness Identified one of 
the suspects but (ailed to pick
the other.

Margaret Jagger. the compa
nion of victim Oary Colley, 
couldn’t Identify 17-year-old 
John "Billy Joe" Crumttle In a 
po lice  lin e u p  last m onth. 
Crumttle la scheduled to go on 
trial Aug. 22.

Jagger, however, d id  pick 
15-year Aundrm Akins from a 
separate lineup.

Last Septem ber. Jagger and

* *  — gaguu|||mA| rmimm i u M tW O Y W  p ro p o i i i r a m  y t i  ■ n i w t r
DELRAY BEACH — Only "The Shadow" knows when a 

hopeful groom-to-be got the novel Idea of proposing In a  movie 
theater.

No, he didn't hide the ring In the popcorn. Paul Priedberg 
asked the big question In a Mg way — by putting It a  place his 
girlfriend would be sure to see It.

Just before the new movie started, a special al'de popped up 
on the screen at the Muvico 10 Theater. It read "Joanna 
Sparky' Moore, will you m any me and complete my life aa 

only you can? I love you- Paul."
For a  moment, there waa eilence. Then one of Priedberg # 

friends, etttlng In front of the couple, ehrieked "She ealdyeel"
The theater erupted with thunderous applauee and cheers. •
Then, another slide flashed on the acreen. "She aaid yea." It 

read. "W e  will m any by year's end.
The ooupfe's romaaoa began May l«t*». ,

Colley stopped at a  rest area on 
Interstate 10 near Monticello, a 
small town east of Tallahasee*. 
Authorities say Crumble andj
Akins died shots into the rental 
car driven by Colley during al 
botched robbery attempt, killing! 
hkn and wounding Jagger. i

1 A k in s 'stria !- w as - to follow,. 
Crumltkr'a..although his tr!4|. 
date has not been set.

Assistant State Attorney Mike 
Schneider has notified defense 
lawyers that he will ask circuit 
J u d g e  P .B . S te ln m eyer to 
postpone Crumitle's trial and 
schedule Akins for trial In 
August Instead,

Mark Olive, Akins' lawyer, 
declined comment about the 
state's move.

"The state attorney will put on 
their beat case first. If they win. 
It would encourage the others to

peopte with

plea bargain," said Jefferson 
County attorney T. n.u>iHn|h«wi 
Bird.

The staying was the ninth of a 
tourist In Florida In a 12-month 
span and sparked a  flurry of 
news media coverage that hurt 
the state's tourism market and 
prompted lawmakers to pass 
sweeping Juvenile Justice re
forms.

T w o  o t h e r  t e e n - a g e r s ,  
17-year-old Deron Spear and 
14-year-old Cedric Green, also 
have been charged with the 
m urder.

MIAMI
winning 
Monday I

SATURDAY
W ednesday: Partly cloudy

t at S- l Oaaph. Chance of rain 

attended forecast: Partly
The high temperature In 

Sanford Monday waa 64 degrees 
and the overnight low waa 73 aa 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research, 
and Education Center, Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a m. Tues
day. totalled 1.02 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday was 80 degrees. Mon
day’s overnight low waa 73, aa 
reco rded  by  the N ationa l 
Weather Service at Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:

cloudy with mainly evening 
scattered w o v e n  ana teun- 
dertorme Lows In the mid to 
upper 70s. Highs In the low to

near shore during the afternoon 
sea breese. Seas 3 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a  light chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
d e r s t o r m s .  T o n ig h t  a n d  
Wednesday: Winds southeast 10 
knots exec?!'15 knots near shore

■£ are 1 foot and glassy. Current la 
\M from the north. Water tempera- 
A  lure la 80 degrees.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

T H E  W E A T H E R—  n P l * 9  J N

In tha Fiorida Lot-



ard M. Nixon held office, a 
president could get away with an 
all-male cabinet.

Through U.3. history, 11,377 
people have sat In Congress: 163 
of them have been women. The 
first arrived in 1916. Today, 
about 11 percent of the House 
and 7 percent of the Senate are 
women.

Until 1978, when Nancy  
Landon Kassebaum of Kansas 
took her seat, no woman had 
ever been elected to the Senate 
in her own right — that is 
without having been preceded 
by her husband.

Even until recent years, the ' 
surest way for a woman to get to 
Congress was to be the widow of * 
a representative or senator.

It was also helpful to promise 
to be a seat-warmer, that la to 
take an appointment with the 
promise of not running when the 
late legislator's term expired. 
The first female senator, ap
pointed to nil her late husband's 
seat, served for exactly one day 
before his — and her — term 
ended. ■ ■ <mi* t  irV  l

Until 20 years ago, no woman ■ 
Was elected governor of any state 

'In  her own 'right* Thirty-eight < 
states have never elected a 
woman governor. Texas is the
only state to elect more than 
one.

Across the nation women at no 
time have held more than 20 
percent o f elective posts. 8even 
states — Maine. New Hampshire. 
A laska. Georgia. M aryland, 
N o rth  C a ro lin a  and  W est  
Virginia — have never elected 
women to statewide office.
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Holding power at Supreme Court
Pttlt thsft arrests
•  Ralph Sheldon Andereon, 70, 101 E. Grecntree Lane, Lake 
Mary was arrested by Altamonte Springs Police after he was 
accused or putting an erasure and marker from a craft store 
down his pants and leaving without paying Tor them. Anderson 
paid for several other Items. He was stopped outside the store 
by the manager and the Items In question were allegedly 
recovered and photographed for evidence.
•  Nelson Ronda Jr., 52.1957 Conifer Court, Winter Park was 
arrested by Sanford Police at a food store on S. Orlando Drive 
after the manager allegedly observed the man conceal a 
package of cube steaks In his pants. The man reportedly told 
the manager he had the $6.20 to pay for the steaks but he was 
arrested.

Domsstlc vlo ltnct c a m s
•  Darryl Matthews. 34, 2500 Byrd Ave., Sanford was 
arrested by sheriff's deputies for false imprisonment, battery 
(domestic violence) and no driver's license after an incident on 
Orange Ave. and 25th Street Friday. An officer observed a 
woman with her hands sticking out of the vehicle calling for 
help. The car door was open. The woman, Identified as 
Matthew’s girlfriend claimed he refused to let her out of the car 
as they argued and claimed he struck her. She would not make 
a statement and kept saying she was going to New York. A  
child was also riding In the car while the door was open, 
according to the police report. A  computer check revealed 
Matthews had no license.
•  Paul A. Hutchinson. 40, 326 Orange Ave., Longwood was 
arrested by police In tftat city for battery (domestic violence) 
and aggravated battery, after his wife was found lying In the 
street, bleeding from her head. She told an officer she was hit 
by a glass thrown by her husband during an argument. She 
allegedly left the house and collapsed in the road.
•  Daniel Edward Carter, 29, 2841 Grove Drive, Sanford was 
arrested by Sanford police Saturday at 6:45 a.m. after an 
argument with his wife at their home. She claimed he Jumped 
on her. kicked her. pulled her hair and slapped her head. 
Carter was located at Hansen Parkway, Carriage Cove Estates 
Trailer Park and arrested. The woman did not require 
hospItaUaUon.
•  Kenneth Edward Davis, 27. 2466 S. Sanford Avenue. 
Sanford was arrested by Sanford police for domestic violence 
battery. A woman said Davis asked for sex after she called him 
when her vehicle broke down. The two had a previous 
relationship. The victim refused but got into a van by unknown 
means, where Davis removed her clothes, according to the 
police report. When she continued to resist, she was pushed 
out of the van and Davis threw her clothes on the ground. 
Davis was arrested at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.

Grand thsft slltgsd
Walter Lundy, 18, 1500 Summerlin Ave., Sanford was 

arrested Friday at his home by Sanford Police after an audio 
store employee alleged he did not pay for four speakers. Lundy 
reportedly displayed cash, but none exchanged hands, as his 
friends put the speakers Into his vehicle. He drove away 
without paying for the merchandise, according to the report. 
The speakers were valued at $1,600. Lundy could not produce 
the speakers or cash when police arrived at his home and he 
was arrested, then taken to Jail.

Liosns# ralatad arrests
•  J.D. Paul, 25, 1002 Maple Avenue. Sanford was arrested
for drtvlng while his license was suspended or revoked by city 
police Friday. A  computer check slier a  traffic stop revealed 
PsuLsmkaooatdsrsd'B'habitual traffic offender as or February

l '6 ,1994and was not licensed to drive.
Bruce Carlton Mavey. 42. 700 R. Airport Blvd. Sanford was 

‘ ’« t a t h ~  ' "  ‘Street and SR 600 after a  traffic stop 
for running a red light. A  computer check showed his driver 
license eras suspended three times and he was arrested. He was 
not charged for the light violation.
•  Anthonly Bernard Steward, 31.1216 Lincoln Court, Sanford, 
was arrested for driving while his license was suspended or 
revoked by Sanford police following an accident investigation 
at 25th Street and Georgia Ave. In which he was Involved. A  
computer check showed Steward's license was suspended for 
60 months as a habitual violator.

Capias arrsst

Oregon Avenue while giving him 
reportedly made the___________ _____„ l  get

to take a gold necklace from the1 
the i

a  ride to 
out of 

victim.

Reginald Wayne Kllltngsworth. 26. 1837 McCarthy Avenue, 
Sanford was arrested on a capias for attempted first degree 
murder and attempted armed robbery stemming from an 
Incident In April. Kllltngsworth Is accused of attempting to rob 
a man at 150 C 
Bookertown. The 
the car and attem,
then fired shots at him as he left the scene.
Kllltngsworth was transfered to Seminole County from the 
Volusia County Jail.

Drug paraphamalia arraat
James Lee Kelger. 20. 104 Temple Drive. Longwood was 

arrested by Sanford Police on two counts of possessing pipes 
nw-H smoke drugs at 1 a.m. Saturday. Bryan Scott Cola, 21, 
was listed as a co-defendant. ' ’

Police stopped the pickup Kelger was driving after observing 
It operating in an erratic manner. Two open beer bottles were 
found In the vehicle and police detected the strong odor of 
burnt marijuana. A  water bong and another pipe with burnt 
reside were found In the vehicle.

DUI arraat
Carolyn Collier. 50, 2641 Myrtle Ave.. Sanford was arrested 

for driving under the Influence by Sanford Police Friday night 
investigating two hit and run accidents. The victim of one 
accident at a convenience store at State Road 46 and Sanford 
Avenue supplied officers with a tag number of a vehicle which 
left the scene. A  second car was also Involved. When police 
slopped Collier to question her. she refused all teals and could 
not stsnd up without leaning against the car. according to the 
police report A strong odor of alcohol was detected by police 
and she was arrested.

DIsonM y Intoxication
Emma Marcano, 37, 108 Lamplight Drive, Sanford was 

arrested Friday night for disorderly Intoxication after she 
refused to leave the scene where police were Investigating a  
report a  second subject had been drinking and was attempting 
to drive. While police were talking to the first subject. Marcano. 
according to the report "came up to the officer and became 
very verbal." The officer told her to leave and go home five 
times. When she did not she was arretted and Jailed.

Prostitution arraat
Catherine Grace Dtngcc. 42, 1304 Pine Avenue, Sanford was 

arrested for assignation to commit prostitution by officers of 
the special Investigations unit of the Sanford Police Friday 
night. She reportedly agreed to perform a  sex act for $20 and 
was arrested at 4th St. and Sanford Avenue.

Warrant arvosts
•Christopher Douglas Elliott. 30, 3202 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford, violation of probation/aggravated battery.
•Thom as Lee Manor. 1811 W . 16th St. Sanford, (allure to 
appear/driving while license suspended or revoked and

29!tUOOVWte?4ai St.. Sanford. FTA/for

* * • Jam re8uIh le.r M !14047 El wood Street. Spring Hill. FI.. 
FTA/failure to pay fine.

By fUCHARO OAMLLI
An AP Newt Analysis

WASHINGTON ~  The Supreme Court 
Increasingly reflects the cautious, modern- 
tkm-ln-all-thingi personality and politics of 
the coalition at its center.

Passion and rhetoric are the provinces of 
Harry A. Blackmun, the court's late- 
blooming libera), and Antonin Scalla. Its 
most vocal conservative. But the key voles 
and the power are In the middle — home to 
Sandra Day O'Connor. David H. Sou ter, 
Anthony M. Kennedy and. In her first year, 
Ruth Bader Oinsburg.

In the court's Just-completed 1993-94 
term, Souter and Oinsburg forged what 
might be called a coalition within the 
coalition. The two often Joined Blackmun 
and Justice John Paul Stevens on the liberal 
side of cases with Ideological aspects.

To be sure, the courts political spectrum 
these days Is not as wide as when William J. 
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall anchored 
the liberal wing. Broad-brush pronounce
ments don't appear to suit Souter and 
Oinsburg.

The two sometimes attracted a pivotal 
fifth vote from O'Connor or Kennedy. But 
only sometimes.

The court's conservative bloc — Chief

Justice William H. Rchnqulst, Scalla and 
Justice Clarence Thomas — had good 
success attracting O'Connor and Kennedy: 
far less luck attracting Souter and Glnsburg.

Except for Scalla and Thomas, who 
established themselves this year as even 
more conservative than Rchnqulst. no two 
justices voted alike as often as did Souter 
and Glnsburg.

In the 15 cases In which a major point was 
decided by 5-4 votes, Souter. Glnsburg, 
Blackmun and Stevens voted together 12 
times. They won three, lost nine.

They lost In a 5-4 ruling that said police 
officers need not stop questioning suspects 
who make what might be ambiguous 
requests for legal help, and another that 
made It harder for governments to require 
property owners to give up part of their land 
for public use* as a condition of being 
permitted to develop it.

That foursome won when they and 
Kennedy ruled, 5-4, that federal judges have 
the power to postpone executions until a 
lawyer can be appointed to help challenge 
state court convictions.

The four centrists. Blackmun and Stevens 
were on the winning side of a 6-3 ruling that 
made It unlawful to exclude someone from a 
jury Just because of his or her gender. The 
three conservatives dissented.

The same 6-3 alignment prevailed when 
the court ruled that New York had violated 
the required separation of church and state 
by creating a special public school district 
for disabled Hasidic Jewish children.

"The conservatives were thwarted in 
some cases they care deeply about." said 
Paul Rothstein, a Georgetown University 
law professor. "This middle group seems 
willing to move toward the liberal side, bul 
they have their limits."

More subtle, but sometimes more Impor
tant, than a decision's bottom line Is how 
the court gets there — what language and 
logic it employs for guiding the lower courts 
that must Interpret its rulings In a myriad of 
subsequent and similar disputes.

And because many of the most difficult 
cases ore decided by uniting Justices who 
have slightly differing opinions, guidelines 
for lower courts aren't always clear.

Blackmun is retiring, and the man 
President'Clinton has chosen to replace 
him, federal appellate Judge Stephen G. 
Breyer. Is described by most as a centrist.

If so. and If he Is confirmed by the Senate. 
Justice Breyer should fit in comfortably.

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Richard Carelll has 
covered the Supreme Court for The Associ
ated Press since 1976.

Not so fast
In p o w e r  c o r r id o r s , s o m e  p o rtra its  lo o k  th e  o t h e r  w a y

Assoclatsd Pratt Writsr__________

WASHINGTON -  Proud about 
be ing  appo in ted  President  
Clinton's budget director, Alice 
R iv ltn  m ad e  the  k in d  o f  
overstatement In words that this 
careful economist would never 
make with numbers.

She said she waa pleased to be 
the first woman nominated to 
head the Office of Management 
and Budget. She said she antici
pated som eday having  her 
portrait hanging In the OMB 
conference room alongside the 
pictures of all those male budget 
directors.

Then she went too far 
tunately we're running 
firsts" for women.

Not ao fast, Ms. Rlvlln. There 
are lota of portralt-Uned corridors 
of power left In Washington from 
which no female face looks 
down.

President Clinton has been 
chipping away at that state of 

‘ Intents such 
it o f 'L a u ra  
chairman of 

/ A h e 'X o u ig j t !  o f  E c o n o m ic  
‘ ^A d v ise rs  previously

male-only positions.
No wom an has served as  

secretary o f defense, the Interior, 
agriculture or veterans affairs. 
Since Franklin D. Roosevelt In
stalled social reformer Frances 
Perkins as secretary o f labor In 
1933 (a post she held for 12 
years), fewer than 20 women 
have sat In the Cabinet 

As recently as 20 years and 
five presidents ago, when Rich

field office, a 
get away with an

And Alaska. Delaware. Iowa. 
Mississippi, New Hampshire, 
V erm on t, W iscon s in  and 
Wyoming have never sent a 
woman to Congress.

Clinton, who campaigned on a 
promise to give the country a 
government that "looks like 
America." has been moving in 
that direction. Harriet Woods, 
presiden t o f the National 
Women's Political Caucus, calls 
his delivery on that promise 
"astonishing."

More than 31 percent of 
Clinton's appointments to Jobs 
requiring Senate confirmation 
have gone to women. That 
compares with 20 percent for 
George Bush, 12 percent for 
Ronald Reagan and 18 percent 
for Jimmy Carter.

prefemale lawyers than his 
decessors had available.

Ruth Mandel, director of the 
Center for the American Woman 
and Politics at Rutgers Universi
ty. says the barriers to women 
may appear to fall slowly, but 
from her perspective change has 
been fast.

"In  my childhood. I could 
point to two or three women — 
Margaret Chase Smith (a Re
publican senator from Maine) 
and Eleanor Roosevelt — who 
had national visibility," she said. 
"W hen t think of what's hap
pened In the last 20 years, the 
speed Is stunning.”

Ms. M andel p red ic ts  the 
country will sec a female presi
dent within 20 years. Rep. Mar
jo r ie  M a rgo llc s -M exv ln sk y , 
D-Pa., says It will happen even 
sooner — as soon as 2012. Ms. 
Woods guesses that a woman 

, , will be nominated, if not elected,
total or 91 judgeships. This a* early as the year 2000. 
compared with six out of 64 for 
Bush. Tour out of 66 for Reagan 
and three of 41 for Carter. O f 
course. Clinton gets to draw

Clinton's record of appointing 
women to the courts Is singular. 
A s  o f  l a t e  M a y , he  h a d  
nominated 30 women out of a

K D m iT t '6  XQhfR - -  M ike  
Fclnsliqer has been covering

Bobbitt charged again 
with domestic battery
■ r ROBOT MAC v
Assoclatsd Press Writer__________

LAS VEGAS -  John Bobbitt 
has been charged for a second 
time with hitting his fiancee.

Bobbitt. Kristina Elliott and 
their friend Todd Biro were 
charged with domestic battery 
after a  fight Saturday. They were 
released on bond: no court date 
waaaet.

Elliott. 21. told police that the 
three had been drinking before 
the fight began as they were 
driving around the city. She said 
Bobbitt and Biro beat her. Bob
bitt said she hit him and bit him 
on the chest.

Police said Monday that Bob
bitt had a bite mark on his cheat 
and Elliott had two bumps on 
the back of her head, bruises on 
her nose and redness on her 
arms.

Bobbitt. 27, became famous 
last year when his wife cut off 
his penis. He met Elliott, a 
form er topless dancer, five 
months ago while on a personal 
appearance tour,

Bobbitt already faces a July 19 
Municipal Court arraignment on 
domestic battery charges. Elliott 
■ays he assaulted her on May 6. 
Bobbitt called It a misunder
standing.

Calls to Bobbitt's attorney. 
Michael Stein, and his agent, 
Aaron Oordon. were not re
turned. There waa no telephone 
listing In Las Vegas for Bobblil 
or Elliott, who have been living

The Bobbitts filed for divorce 
in July 1993. His penis was 
reattached.

together
Bobblt_____•itt's wife, Lorens, severed

his penla while he slept in June 
1993. She told police she did It 
because he sexually assaulted 
her.

Bobbitt waa acquitted of mari
tal sexual abuse In November. In 
January, a Jury found Lorena 
Bobbitt innocent by reason or 
Insan ity  o f m utilating her  
husband.

J C P e n n e y

f OR MENFOR WOMEN

60% O F F
SELECTED 14K GOLD 
CHAINS, BRACELETS AND 
EARRINGS

S A L E  7.12
Rag. 9.B0. PACKAGE OF 3, 
STAFFORD* COMBED 
COTTON BRIEFS

Sale 10.99 NOW  21.99
R$g. 918.99. EMBELLISHED 
OR PRINTED VESTS

Sale 14.99
R$g. 919.99. ARIZONA JEAN 
CO.* DENIM SHORTS

2  F O R  * 1 6
IF PURSHASED SEPA
RATELY, 9.99 EACH.
SOLID COLOR BIKE SHORTS

F OR MEN
SAVE ON ALL
MEN'S UNDERWEAR FROM 
STAFFORD*. TOWNCRAFT* 
AND LEE WRIGHT*

Rag. 924. ARIZONA COTTON 
PIQUE* KNITS

S A L E  5.99
Rag. 7.99. USA OLYMPIC 
TEE SHIRT8, TANK TOPS, 
OR SHORTS

NOW  24.99
LEVI'S* 550TM RELAXED- 
FIT SHORTS

S A L E  16.99
Rag. 924 aach. PAR FOUR* 
KNIT SHIRT

FOR HOME

W H ITE  S A L E
LAST WEEK TO 

SAVE ON
TOWELS, COMFORTERS, 

8H0WER CURTAINS, BLAN
KETS, PILLOWS AND MORE.

• S A L E  4.99
Rag. 9.99. JCPannav*
TOWEL - BATH SIZE

• 3 FOR *9.99
Saparataly 3.99 A 4.99 $$..
HOME COLLECTION™ 
TOWEL - BATH SIZE

• S A L E  5.99
Rag. 9.99. ULTRAFORM™ 
PERCALE SHEET-TWIN 
SIZE. ■ Other sizst available at 
similar savings.

PM,IfpMnnamfMartMtBllwingpncmai*,
M*«na«wfrtCM Iw pcw M K M n w gilw fiu ,.

~ wugfc d* nftmtrt Mr*>g, on p»c* a p>cw
hart toon UMn on ongnUiKM MuCttnagnongnWwcwlmartMft- 

w * wca a a»r«m M m m  •■du« jcpotwt ________
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Happy birthday, America
P a ra d e s , p ic n ic s , p a trio tis m  s p a rk  J u ly  4

Editorials/ Opinions
David McCullough, narrator of in all my life," said Rob Shutsky. 
the acclaimed "Civil W ar" TV manager of a town coffee shop, 
aeries on PBS, urged them to in Maine, Maurice Joseph Paul 
make the most of their opportu* B a r lb e au  put on a  pretty  
ntty. spectacular Fourth of July cele-

"I hope you will travel your braUonJuat by himself.

(USPS 4* 1*2*0) ,
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Aren Code 407-322-2611 or 831-6993

Lacy K. Loar • Editor 
Odessa H. Pugh • Business Manager

From the red, white and blue 
of email-town parades to the 
new-found pride of the country’s 
newest citixena, America threw 
itself a birthday party with a 
distinctly International flavor.

In Philadelphia, Czech Presi
dent Vaclav Havel was honored 
for contributing to freedom and 
equality. In California. World 
Cup soccer players and en
thusiasts from around the world 
celebrated — or commiserated — 
with their teams.

The U.S. team lost 1-0 to 
powerhouse Brazil in Palo Alto, 
Calif., to the disappointment of 
thousands of U.8. fans who had 
turned the stands at Stanford 
Stadium into a sea of American

Shameful behavior trails Simpson case new homeland from end to end. In front of his house — decked 
see as much of it as possible, out with hundreds of versions of 
read its history, enjoy its music, the Stars and Stripes — patriotic
read out loud Its poetry," Me- music blared from a loudspeaker 
Cullough told them. underneath his Statue of Liber-

In Detroit, 650 people from 72 ty. 
countries were sworn in as new " I ’m setting an example for 
U.S. citizens. In Miami. 100 those Interested In history." 
people were sworn in. Bari beau said.

Havel waa honored by We the In Boston , an  estim ated  
People 2000, a nonprofit, non- 225,000 people watched the 
political group that confers the traditional July 4th Boston Pops 
medal and a $100,000 award concert on the Esplanade, which 
annually to a person or group was followed by fireworks over 
that has contributed to freedom the Charles River, 
and equality. The climax was "The 1812

Havel has shepherded the na- Overture." complete with ac
tion from communism to democ- companlment from Army How- 
racy and the peaceful separation itzers. church bells and the 
of Slovakia from what is now the biggest fireworks display in the 
Czech Republic. history of the concert, dating to

While hundreds of towns were 1929. 
swept by parades, picnics, and "Everyone should do this once 
patriotism, proud Rhode Islan- in a lifetime. With everything 
dera In Bristol hosted the oldest bad in the world, It’s  nice to see

'she aald she feared for her 
ike openly about the content

completely backward. The real irresponsibility is 
on Time's part. ...........

The press has a 
public responsibility 
to accurately and 
fa ir ly  rep o rt  the  
new s. R un n ing  a 
doctored photograph.
as Time did, is no ^ H
leas egregious than t  M '
publishing a story 
that is patently false.

• • P s y c h o lo g is t
Susan Forward: Days M
before O.J. Simpson M
w as charged w ith I B  • « >  B B
m u rd e r , F o r w a r d ---------------------------------------
went on television to
announce that she m
had treated Nicole S T M t i s  Willie

of her sessions with the victim. When questioned 
on her obvious violation of client confidence, she 
said the sessions were no longer private since her 
former patient was dead.

The state Board of Behavioral Science Exam
iners disagreed. It is considering disciplinary 
action against Forward for violating her former

Ktlent's privacy in death. They ought to revoke 
rlicenae.
-  District Attorney Oil Oarcettl: Prosecutors 

are supposed to try cases in the courtroom, not 
in the media. Oarcettl has Ignored this legal 
canon.

Hollywood Oil could not resist getting race time 
on the Sunday morning news shows. He claimed 
that he only took to the airwaves to focus 
attention on the victims In the Simpson case. But 
he spent more time wildly and Inappropriately 
speculating on Simpson's defense.

"It wouldn't surprise m e." he told a national 
television audience. "If at some point we go from. 
‘I didn't do It' to T did it. but lm  not 
responsible."'

Such analysis would be OK if It came from 
some legal type who had nothing to do with the 
Simpson case. But Oarcettl is overseeing the 
prosecution.

Changing laws
Robert and Jeanne Wlddls spent some time gator commented, This Is the first time In my lifetime 
watching along the shore of Lake Monroe that I know of, that Fort Mellon Park didn't have 
yesterday. Regarding the lack of fireworks, Robert ' fireworks.'

Fireworks — ■ H H H N H H B H H H i i

It is apparently lmpoealble for the state to 
enact a  new  law  without som eone m aking an  
attem pt to overtu rn  It. In  m ost cases, 
objectors aay they m ay  be Intended to serve a  
good purpose, but either don 't do  It properly, 
or w ould be lmpoealble to enforce.

Such  Is the case with a  new  law  designed to 
help curb  dom estic violence. A  proposal has 
been under consideration for over a  year, and  
after receiving legislative approval, w as to 
becom e effective Ju ly  1.

Everyone agreed to It o r It w ou ldn ’t have

Overseas, the Star Spangled 
Banner played at the opening of 

‘ i Sarajevo.a new embassy In _ 
while departing U.S. soldiers in 
Berlin bid goodbye to the place 
where American soldiers first 
hoisted their flag over a newly 
liberated Berlin 49 years ago.

And across the United States, 
Im m igran ts w ere  p ledg in g  
allegiance to America — their 
new homeland.

At Montlcello, Thomas Jef
ferson's home near Charlot
tesville, Va.. 62 Immigrants were 
sworn in as citizens. Historian

the murder victim 
was "a  classic bat
tered wife" and that 
she was stalked by 
her former husband 
and severely beaten.

"T o  the best o f my recc 
who had two therapy

we don't want to make this 
an annual event. We want real 
fireworks next year."

T h e  S a n f o r d  H i s t o r i c  
Downtown Waterfront Associa
tion (SHOWA) has promised to 
spearhead a community effort to 
bring the fireworks back to the 
waterfront next July 4.

Meanwhile one waterfront 
business lost buMness due to the 
lack of fireworks.

"W e  had a couple of reserva
tions cancel when they found 
nut there wouldn 't be any 
fireworks." said Maureen Sul- 
jBvan. a desk clerk at the Marina 
In n . "They  had planned to 
{spend the day at the island and 
[then stay for the fireworks, but

with Nicole

a b o u t  a  p r o s e c u t io n  a n d  s u b s e q u e n t  
punishment.

People lauded as  good, a  law  which w as  
enacted several years ago. It allowed law  
enforcement officers to determ ine whether or 
not to arrest som eone for dom estic violence. 
The victim w as no longer required to (Ue 
charges. If there waa evidence that a  person  
had been assaulted o r attacked, the officer 
could file charges.

W h ile  police said It brought about an  
Increase In dom estic violence case arrests, 
they added that It perhaps saved som e  
victims from  be ing  attacked the second time

W h a t th e  S im p s o n  
ta p e s  d o n ’t te ll

No one but the person or persons Involved 
In Nicole Brown Simpson's murder knows 
who killed her. However, the rest of the 
country has now experienced some of the 
terror she knew at the hands of her 
ex-husband. O J . Simpson, in the macabre 
hindsight given us by recorded topes of her 
calls to Los Angeles 911.

Tapes of her c a lls ----------------------------------

WGEUDE?
a preliminary hearing resumes 
to determine whether Simpson 
should stand trial.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt , J u d g e  
Kathleen Kennedy-Powell also 
waa to decide what to do with a 
sealed manlla envelope con
taining possible evidence that 
defense attorney Robert Shapiro 
turned over to the court on 
Friday.

The stabbed and slashed  
bodies of Nicole Brown Simpson, 
35. and Ronald Goldman. 25, 
were found June 13 in front of 
Ms. Simpson's condominium. 
Simpson has pleaded innocent to 
feurder.

they cancelled when they found 
out there wouldn't be any 
fireworks."

Sullivan said that during her 7 
s.m. to 3 p.m. shin on July 4, 
there were more than 40 calls 
from people inquiring about the . 
fireworks. _

"1 told them there weren't any 
and to call the dty if they had 
any other questions." she said.
"Nobody was happy to hear 
there weren't going to be any 
fireworks.”

f r r a S r u  th T d *y S 5 ^ n *S h e  "
said that people M i# c o m e  to M sn  bawiA.and Tiffany Johns, rs 
"expect" the fireworks In San- »o camp at WsWva.'
ford.

The crowds went home dla- | | A M | A A I .Morrisey —
situation will not repeat Itself C M t i a B * 4 f m i f t | l  LA  
next year. predicts that In a couple

of days, after treatment with

LOS ANOELES -  With no 
eyewitnesses and no murder 
w eapon , p ro secu to rs  have  
crafted a  largely circumstantial 
case against O J . Simpson that 
includes 34 pieces of bloody 
evidence seized from his home 
and car.

Now defense attorneys are 
asking a  Judge to throw out that 
evidence, claiming It was Im
properly gathered by police after

for filing charges against the person accused 
o f beating them.

Now , because o f the wording o f the new 
law . taking the matter Into court could be a 
lengthy, difficult and confusing situation. The 
wording o f the law Apparently la ao complex 
that It cou ld  reduce con vic tion s  and 
punishment.

released by the LAPD  
allowed us to suffer 
what seemed like the 
Interminable waits 
for police to arrive, 
the 911 operato r  
trying to keep her on

quality
a n d  p r e s e r v e  n a t u r a l  
ecosystems. Specific. . : goals are
set for the entire 19-county 
district aa well as individual 
goals for each county.

The final plan must be com
pleted In November.

Among the target issues for 
Seminote County are saltwater 
.intrusion - to drinking water 
supplies, protection of acqulfer 
recharge areas targe ted  for de
velopment. Howell Creek flood
ing. Lake Jesup fish kills and 

waa doing this seemed aa though declining spring flow to the 
he was out for anything he could Wekiva River, 
get. He would try to rob one District planners propose to 
place, and if he couldn't do It. encourage water use conserve- 
would go down the street and hit tlon measures and to work 
somewhere else. It was Just a closely with the county and 
drive and rob situation." cities to correct many of the

Oviedo police are also In- problems. The district also pro- 
vestlgaUng the possibility that poses to use public-well per- 
Caixmadla may have been In- mlttlng to incourage utilities to 
volved in an armed robbery on reduce the demand on drinking 
June 30th in that city. . water.

1
IjUiu

iple to execute?
itaiy aa the difference 
’•hall," "m ay." and 
ad re-writing o f many 

In our cities and

afternoon, a man, subsequently 
identified as CMzmadla, entered 
the Handy Way store at 1301 W. 
Airport Blvd., and reportedlyAirport Blvd., and reportedly 
told the clerk, 'I’ve got a  gun and 
this is a robbery.' .He then 
pushed his Jacket back and 
showed the handle of an un
known type gun sticking out of 
his waistband."

"After he reached over the 
counter and took $22 from the 
register, he fled north on Airport

wear a listened to the 911 -------------------- * -----------
tapes, we'd already beard or read 1989 police 
reports  that OJ. had beaten his wife ao badly 
she had required treatment at a  hospital. 
Police reports listed a cut Up, a swollen and 
blackened left eye and cheek and a  hand 
Imprint on her neat.

At that time, police reported she had met 
them by running out o f the bushes and
v * l l l f i g  “ l i e s 'a  d n l n d  l i t  t r i l l  m m  U a ' a  a n l n d  i n

however, that thaw objections would be 
made * and listened to - during the prepara
tion o f the docum ent

. Did our legialatora paaa another law without 
knowing fully what] It does? Did the drafters 
use such complex tegaleae that it waa able to 
fly past those who eventually voted In favor o f

CancerWASHINGTON -  Somewhere out there, a  
young man is reading this column. Ah- yes — 
there you are. Whoever you ere, wherever 
you're sitting or standing, thto one's far you-.

Yea, you.
I don’t know your name. I have no idea 

where you live, what schools you've attended, 
what you want to do with your life.

taking part In the 
study received educational pro
grams. Including printed mate
rial. lectures, pamphlets and 
videotapes on sun safety. Free 
akin cancer screenings also were 
provided. *

Workers at 12 other control 
sites did not participate In the 
akin cancer education program.

Statistics from the American 
Cancer Society estimate 32,000 
n e w  c a s e s  o f  m a l ig n a n t  
melanoma, the most deadly form 
of akin cancer, will be diagnosed 
this year — 2,500 of them here 
In Florida.

Since 1973. new skin cancer 
cases have Increased nationally 
at a rate of 4 percent a year.

John W. Epps, DDS
is announcing his retirement 

and

C.R. Edwards, Jr., DDS
is assuming his practice

Dr. Edwards has been in Sanford 
14 years and welcomes ail past, 

present and future patients.

i San Marcos Ave. C a l l  f o j  a p p t  

lord. Florida 32771 (407) 322-605,

New laws aimed at protecting people from 
crime are needed. This may have been one o f 
them. But In thia case, we believe It'a another 
example o f legislation passed without proper 
preparation.

But I'm  going to give you some advice: 
anight, tomorrow, the next time you're in «  
aalUon to, do yourself •  favor. Wear a  
Mdom.
W a lt  Before you turn back to the Sports 
xtion or drop the paper entirely, 111 admit the 
bvloue. Far moat guys, wearing a rubber 
urtng eex doesn't feel as good as going 
bareback." I've heard some guys joke that it's 
ke "making love with a  glove."
Now, I'm no man. But aa a  twice-married 
■oman. the sister of three men and the beet 
mate buddy o f several more. I've heard 
trough men talk straight-up about asx to

Important piece of Information to come from 
the exhaustive effort to find who nearly 
decapitated Nicole Simpson. It was a  chilling 
first for me. even though I've Interviewed 
several woman who have been stalked, 
tortured end beaten by former husbands and 
lovers. I'd never been so close to living 
through one of those terrifying momenta as I 
waa listening to Nioote Simpson 's 911 calls.

It waa maaa education for hundreds of 
thouaando of Americans, a glimpse of what 
really happens to female victims of domestic 
abuse, tome 1,431 o f whom, according to FBI 
storiettes, were kilted in 1992 by boyfriends 
or husbands. Yet we are so inured to the 
overabundance o f statistics on ao many 
su b jec ts , throw n at u s  w ithou t any  
meaningful comparison, that how many 
women were kited by domestic abuse In a 
year has teas effect than how many inches of 
rainfall we're down.

Listen ing to actual tapea o f Nicole  
Stmpaoo'a 911 calls had a  much different 
effect. People who have never met a domestic 
abuse victim told me o f the riveting effect of 
listening to those tapes. For the first time.
they understood the terror of the stalked.

It waa ateo an education into how little 
happens to abusers. O J . Simpson pleaded no 
contest to charges of apouaa] abuse stemming 
from the 1999 incident with his wife, and was 
sentenced by a  municipal Judge to 120 hours 
of community service and two years’ proba
tion. The New York Times reports that the 
prosecutor Id  that case had r *  — became 
of the severity of the beating of hie wife -  that 
O J . Simpson undergo an intensive year-long 
program for men who batter their apouaes.

Instead. OJ. Simpson waa allowed to

you and her te some
one with whom you 
w o n ' t  w a n t  t o  
e x o h a n g e  p h o n o  
numbers, let alooe 
body fluids.

Don't misread my 
frknknass. I f  you  

I’m  saying that 
It's OK to do tha wild 
thing, aa long  as  
y o u 're  w ea rin g  a  
r u b b e r ,  y o u  r e  
wrong. In my book, 
sex fa too fraught

but they weren't really expert- care. He checks the animate for police officer spotted the car on 
enced In the field of underatan- certain conditions and does lab U .S . H igh w ay  17-92 near  
ding medicine, dosages," he w o rk  bu t d e fe rs  to lo c a l Weldon Boulevard," Whitmire 
explained He and his assistant veterinarians for serious pro- aald. "and gave chase, finally 
Stephanie -Maynard administer blema. stopping It In the 100 block of
care, "W e haye a veterinarian on Church Avenue in Longwood."

Born in Chicago. Morrisey the board, and 1 work through During the chase, it was de- 
lived in Ohio, and New Jersey him and I work through several termlned that the vehicle being 
before coming to Florida 17 other veterinarians In the area If driven by Caixmadla had been 

commg , have cases that exceed my listed as stolen in Winter Park.
knowledge or I have any ques- After Lake Maty police stopped 
tlon. I don't try to guess myself him. he waa charged with grand 
and play doctor." Morrisey said.

The Hum ane Society has 
said. "I  think when people are about 300 cate and 100 dogs In 
aware of the benefits, they will Its care. Morrisey said It la hoped 
call more." ground will be broken later this

The majority (26 percent) of month for the new facility re- 
the calls received over the course placing the structure destroyed 
of the year dealt with drugs, by fire last year. The project has 
Another 14 percent dealt with been delayed due to some permit 
potential fights and 10 percent problems, 
dealt with naraament charges. A n im a ls  b ro u gh t  to the  
Smaller numbers of calls dealt H u m a n e  S o c i e t y  a r e  
with Items like smoking, theft, automatically tested for disease, 
vandalism and weapons. such aa heart worm, with Mor-

Other calls (21 percent) dealt rteey conducting examinations 
with everything from reports of and performing teste. Teste are 
broken windows to complaints ateo conducted to detect feline 
about cold food in the cafeteria. AIDS and feline leukemia-which

Reichert said the school dte- are highly dontagious and could 
trict paid 85,000 for the service Infect the other cata. Such

Plan airboats
Imagine being blasted out o f steep by m a ll plane 

Anginas buzzing yuur house at 2:30 In the 
morning. Imagne people driving by in loud cars 
through your backyard and gaping at you white 
you Mt on your back porch; imagine trying to taka 
•  relaxing Sunday afternoon nap and not being 
able too because o f your neighbor constantly 
revving hia loud large engine behind the back of 
rour house. Imagine being at your favorite fishing 
tole when a loud boat foe* ripping through 
iestroylng both your tranquility  ana your fishing.

i Recreational ftobera, boaters and residents living 
on Lake Harney In Oeneva don't have to Imagine 
lhis.lt happens all the time.

; Lake Harney to one of the few areas left that 
airboaters can still run their craft. Last fail, in a  
county commissioners meeting, it waa derided not 
to ban the airboaters from thefake. However, they 
would not be allowed to run their boats after 10:30 
And the decibel control would have to be 
modulated.
f
! Gueaa what..It's not happening.
; Although I respect the airboaters right to 
recreation, certain individuate are abusing the 
rights of all o f those living and fishing on tha lake. 
It a  time to H i  the airboats completely from l jt l -

sense of security talk
ing to someone outside the 
district when they are making 
thto sort of call," he explained.

Reichert aald many of the calls 
turned out to be false alarms or 
useless Information, but the 
ones that were useful did help 
the district avoid several fights, 
confiscate weapons, diffuse 
potentially violent situations and 
find drugs.

"U 's  thorn success stories that 
are important." Reichert said.

The number cf calls received 
through the Silent Witness pro
gram in November were the 
highest when all the schools had 
the information about the pro
gram and were encouraging the 
use of the line.

In that month. 74 calls came 
Into the system. By May, there 
were only seven colls.

"W e  have to keep awareness 
up on the program." Reichert

thaag8QfOup.J

having been Involved In the 
armed robbery. Sanford police 
then charged him with armed 
robbery and theft.

Whitmire aald the weapon waa 
located under a towel In the 
man's vehicle. It waa Identified 
as a black plastic cap gun with 
an orange cylinder. 843 In cash 
w aa reported ly  located  In 
Cslxmadte's waistband.

Lake Mary police have now 
added more charges. Sgt. Dave

miy. they should know that according 
na for Dianaae Control epirlmalning) 
rd Belik, AIDS baa become tha IsaZi 
of death nationally foraJJ men la  the a.

Bottom line: More young men are dying from 
rs and drugs — the primary ways o f 
treading tha blood- and fluid-borne disease —

Gilford said CMzmadto to also 
being charged with armed rob
bery. in connection with a rob
bery at the Shop A  Oo store on 
Wilbur Avenue at Country Club 
Road on June 28th.

Longwood police officer Jay 
Miller said Longwood Investiga
tors went to the county Jail this 
morning to obtain further infor
mation and photos. "W e  believe 
he may have been involved In 
possibly three similar robberies 
in the Longwood area." Milter 
said-

Milter explained. "Whoever

"The only time we'U have an 
animal put down (kilted) to If the 
quality of Ufe to totally gone. The 
animal to suffering In deep pain 
and there to no reversing it or U's 
a highly infectious and incurable 
d i s e a s e . "  the te c h n ic ia n  
explained.

Although Morrisey plana to 
working with

for the time being, eventually, he 
aald be would Use to study law. 
When he to not working at the 
Humane Society. Morrisey en-

choice. a  move experts in the treatment of 
dom aatic abusers characterised to The New 
York Times as "highly unusual and inef-

^ ftn & rtu n ate ly . after som e o f Nicole  
Simpson's calls to 911, she still refused to 
press charges. Thto Is a  hobble on police and 
pcoarru toci .  but reluctance to preas charges 
often comas from tha victim's confusion at 
the dual personality o f the classic abuser. 
Abusers run between rage and remorse, to 
that victims are always dealing with two 
people: the monster who heats and threatens, 
and the penitent who promtoes to stop and

family members could aay 
ooulan't be helped."

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Lcllcri to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed. Include the address o f the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject add be 
as brief as possible. The letters are subject to 
editing. ‘

thousands of young, healthy
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pressure, opting for a congres- 
slonally sanctioned alternative: 
Their legislatures passed resolu
tions declaring opposition to 
mandatory six-month license 
suspensions for drug offenders, 
and governors of these states 
supported that position, the Fed
eral Highway Administration 
says.

Only 14 states have compiled 
by requiring the license suspen
sions.

Federal action Is pending for

another six states, putting at 
risk a portion of their federal 
highway funds this year. These 
states. Including four that have 
moved to suspend licenses, can 
still get their full allotment If 
they comply by Oct. 1, said Mila 
Plosky, an FHWA ofnclal.

“ It's turned out much better 
than 1 expected," said Kevin 
Zeese of the Drug Policy Foun
dation, which opposed the legis
lation and advocates treating 
drug abuse as a medical pro

money until the current fiscal 
year, which began last Oct. 1.' 
States not In compliance were to 
lose 3 percent of their share of 
the four biggest highway pro
gram s. A fter Oct. I . 1993,' 
non-complying states are toloae 
10 percent.

Of the $17.3 billion the FHWA 
planned to give to.states this 
year, California and New York 
were slated to get the biggest 
chunks, with California up for 
$1.6 billion and New York. $908 
million.

blem.notacrlme. “are major population states."
"Back In 1990, when It was They Include six of the 10 most 

passed. I would have bet that populous states: New York. Tex- 
less than live states would pass »*• Florida, Pennsylvania. Ohio 
resolutions saying. 'No. thank and New Jersey, 
you.'" Zeese said In a recent Even though 30 states rejected 
Interview. his plan. Solomon said. "We

have made our point. We have 
But the legislation's sponsor Is gotten every state In the union to 

also happy with the results. focus In on this terrible pro-
"It ’s worked out very, very blem." '

well." said Rep. Gerald Solomon. A lthough the leg is la tion  
R-N.Y. passed in 1990, at the height or

The 14 states that Imposed then-president Bush's war on 
mandatory suspensions, he said, drugs, states did not risk losing

WASHINGTON -  The goal 
wna to crack down on drug use 
by coercing slates Into yanking 
drivers’ licenses from all drug 
offenders, no matter how minor 
the Infraction. The stick wielded 
by Congress was a threatened 
loss of federal highway funds.

But It hasn't worked out that 
way.

Thirty states have defied that

N E A T -N -T 1 D V  A L L . C L E A N  
S w r v lo *

"W e do  it all fo r  y o u !"
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I have never been able to keep a lid on a really 
good secret.

The Juicier It la » the quicker I spill It. Well, I Just 
found out about this great secret and I’ve got to tell 
somebody. So If you don't want to know the secret

P«m SpscW- E30’
k ta iM n lllM  k t

Hilrab-50% Off*secrets she has in store for you I 
Carol Johnson began her profession back In 

1976 at the Sanford Beauty College. She has 
been bringing high fashion hair design to Sanford 
for 18 years. Through the years, Carol has con
stantly attended national shows statewide and 
has competed In award winning competitions. 
She specialises In many areas ranging from hair 
cutting designs to color dimension. This la one 
lady who does It alii

Pat Poindexter Is the ultimate In nail card 
She'll add magic to your fingertips using state of 
the art techniques. From gelnalls to acrylics. Pat 
puts beautiful nails at your fingertips. If you're 
trying to let your nails grow out. Pat knows the 
secret to helping you achieve your goal. Pat also 
offers nail art. massaging manicures and relax
ing pedicures.

Her special manlcure/pedicure combo 623.
Full set of nails.................825
Fill Ins..............................815
The secret to looking great is as easy as going 

to BECHETS HAIR DESIGN. They make paying 
for It easy with reasonable prices and special 
pricing for Gold Club members every day. Why 
don't you stop by or call today for a beautiful 
tomorrow? Convenient hours are Tuesday - Fri
day. 8 • 8. and Saturday. 9 • 6. Secrets Hair 
Design is located at 1913 S. French Avenue in

America). Dixie Pelfiry, Margerlta Floyd. Michael 
Cole, and Gina Lash - Just to name a few. These 
pros take pride In what they do. The designers 
nave been cross-trained so that they have the 
sklO* of a cosmetologist as well ax those of a 
barber. They know the secret to almost any style 
You have In mind. So whether it's a design color for 
Mom or a creative perm for Sis, you can rely on 
Secrets to get It Just right. Men's styles from 
Brother's surfer cut to Granddad's taper cut, are 
ah*$ys In style at Secrets. Talent Is no secret at 
8ECRETS HAIR DESIGN. The Design Team Is 
‘ T  professionals who understand howmade up of professionals 1 _______ _
Important It la to get Just the right haircut.

Jamie Benton, owner/operator of Secrets Hair 
Design, la a native to Sanford returning after 10 
years of working In cities from Key West to Chi- 
c$go. He has won trophies in South Florida com
petitions for hair design. Jamie sits on the Board 
of Directors for the Florida Cosmetology Associa
tion affiliate 007 and lx a top educator for Asti 
Techtanics International. By educating others in 
the Held of advanced cosmetology, make-up. skin 
care and precision hair design, he believes they 
will be better able to serve their customers.

Brenda Van Antwerp, originally from Lake 
County, has designed hair In t fe s r ifo rd  area for

A  Christian Business'
For FREE ESTIMATE 
Pick Up and Dallvarv 

Call Oay or NightSanford or can be reached at 407-324-9484.

868-3740
Don't Mite A  Single Issue
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Japanese magnate tops Forbes’ list of billionaires
By The Associated Frees

NEW YORK -  A Japanese 
hotel and railroad magnate Is the 
richest person In the world, 
according to Forbes magazine's 
annual ranking of billionaires.

The m agazine estim ates 
Yoshlakl Tsutsuml's net worth 
at $8.5 billion. He Is followed by 
Microsoft founder Bill Oates, 
with a net worth of $8.2 billion, 
and Investor Warren Buffett, at

$7.9 billion.
The richest family Is that of 

the late Wal-Mart stores founder 
Sam Walton, with a $23.6 billion 
fortune. Next was the Mars 
family with $9.6 billion and the 
du Fonts at $9 billion, according 
to the rankings released Mon
day.

F o r b e s  c o u n t e d  4 0 5  
billionaires worth a combined 
$763 billion, up from 358 
billionaires a year ago.

The United States had 120 
billionaires, nearly three times 
as many as the next-closest 
country.

Latin America was the region 
w ith  the fa s te s t -g ro w in g  
billionaire population. It had 42 
In this year's survey, compared 
to six In 1987, when Forbes did 
Its first list.

Asia Is another fertile region. 
Excluding Japan, 46 Aslan 
billionaires were counted this

year, compared to 14 In 1987.
The only other countries with 

double-digit billionaires were: 
Oermany. 42: Japan. 36: Mex
ico, 24: Hong Kong and Macau. 
13: and France. 11.

Forbes said It excludes royal 
families and heads of state from 
the list because their fortunes 
com e more from  po lit ica l 
heritage than economic efforts. 
The magazine also excludes 
dictators.

BlW onalras at a
.,------ •* 10 richest families and indivldu

sit, listed by name, nst worth, source of 
woslth and horns country. ,

Wilton family; 034 billion; Wal Mart 
Stem; U.J.

Mart family; 1*4billion; candy; U.S. 
do Pont family; f*billion; DuPont; U.S. 
Hant and Osd Rautlng; If  billion;

Tsuhwml; M l  billion; land.

railroads. rotorft; Japan
Bill Oatat; M I  billion; Microtoff j U.S.
Warrtn Buffatt; ST.* billion; stock 

market; U.S.
Paul Sachor and Hoffntann family; STS 

billion; Hoffman LaRochs, Swltiarland
Ttal family; ST.I billion; Inturanc*. 

construction; Taiwan

Thao and Kart Albrochf; STJ billion; 
tupormarkatt; Germany

Congressional pressure to punish drug offenders rebuffed
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Football officiating achool
ORLANDO — The Central Florida Officials 

Association will run a school for those doing 
high school or youth league football this fall.

The classes, which will be conducted at 
Edgewater High School, will begin Monday, July 
11. and meet each Monday and Thursday 
evening at 8 p.m. through Aug. 11.

For Info call Tom Storey (831-0130), Rick 
Corley (644-2469). or Roland Taylor (895-3035).

Marthla Basketball Camp
SANFORD — The next Bernard Merthle 

Basketball Camp for boys and girls ages 7-14 
will be July 11 at Seminole Community College.

The camp, from 2-5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, includes basic fundamentals of 
passing, shooting, ball. handling and defense; 
team and Individual drills; three-on-three and 
flve-on-flve competition and tournament play.

The final session will be July 18-21.
Registration Is $50 for one week and $05 for 

two weeks. The coot Includes Insurance. In
struction, camp T-shirt and tournament awards.

To register or for details, contact Bernard 
Merthle. SCC men's basketball coach. 328-2091.

Tean Challenge golf marathon
LAKE MARY — Teen Challenge of Florida has 

scheduled Its 1994 Golf Marathon for Monday, 
July 25. at the Tlmacuan Country Club.

The 100-hole marathon Is to raise money to 
fund the various Teen Challenge programs In 
operation around the state. Teen Challenge, 
which Is headquartered In Sanford, Is a 
non-profit organisation that tries to help young 
people overcome life-controlling problems.
' For more Information, call 330-9600.

MIAMI — All-Star Jose RIJo pitched six 
scoreless lnnlnp and Reggie Sanders broke the 
game open with a two-run. eighth-inning homer, 
leading the Cincinnati Reas to their fourth 
straight victory, 6-1 over Florida oh Monday.

Deion Sanders went 3-for-4 for the Reds, who 
got all the runs they needed in the first against 
Marlins starter Pat Rapp (4-5).

The Marlins had plenty of opportunities 
against RIJo (7-4). leaving runners in scoring 
position in five o f the first aix innings.

Florida cut the lead 2-1 in the seventh. Can- 
singled and moved to second on a bad plckoff 

‘ He soaieA when Jerry Browne hit 'r

Strawtrerry returns
PEORIA, Arts. — Darryl Strawberry, playing 

his first game since April 2. was 2-for-4 with a  
home run in Phoenix's 9-7 loss to Vancouver.

Strawberry signed with San Francisco on 
June 19. after being released from a drug 
treatment center and waived by Los Angeles.

Shooting victim wants to play
NILES. Ohio -  LPGA tour player Kim 

Williams, with a bullet still lodged near her 
collarbone after an apparent accidental shooting 
last weekend, said she will attempt to play in 
this week's Jamie Farr Toledo Classic.

Williams, 31. of Boca Raton, was shot in the 
parking lot of a Phar-Mor store Saturday night 
after the second round of the Youngstown- 
Wa-ren Classic. She was released Monday from 
Cleveland MetroHealth Medical Center.

Bluaa make lot moves
ST. LOUIS — The St. Louis Blues acquired the 

rights to defenseman A1 Maclnnls and signed 
defenseman Scott Stevens to an offer sheet.

In exchange for Maclnnls and a draft pick, the 
Blues sent Calgary defenseman Phil Housley 
and two picks. The Blues have-the right to 
match any offer for the six-time All-Star.

The SL Louis Post-Dispatch said Stevens' deal 
Is for $16 million over four years, including a 
signing bonus of at least $25 million. New 
Jersey has seven days to match the offer to 
Stevens, also a six-time All-Star defenseman, 
who played for the Blues in 1990-01 before 
going to the Devils as compensation for the 
signing of free agent Brendan-Shanahan.

Tennis great passes
LONDON — Australia's Lew Hoad. 59. who in 

1966 won the Australian. French and the first of 
consecutive Wimbledon singles titles, died of 
leukemia after experiencing respiratory pro
blems at his tennis camp near Msrbella. Spain.

□7:35 p.m. — TBS. National League; Pittsburgh 
I Pirates at Atlanta Braves, (L)

Let’s play four??
Rain, upset makes for 
long holiday for ’Noles
By M A N  SMITH
Herald 8ports Writer

The ’Nolee' Robtoy Morgen (shown here pitching for Seminole Community 
College) was cruising eiong with e 36 leed before running Into problemi In 
the Wlnnera' Bracket finale at Sanford Memorial 8tadlum Monday morning.

SANFORD — Chicago Cubs great 
Emle Banks liked to play baseball 
ao much that he became famous for 
■aylng, "It's a beautiful day. let's 
play three."

And for anyone who has ever 
been Involved with tournament 
softball and fallen Into the losers' 
bracket la used to playing four, five 
or even six games In one day.

But four BASEBALL games In one 
day? Whew.

That was the task that faced the 
Seminole County 'Notes Monday at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium In the 
NBC (National Baseball Congress) 
State Championship Qualifier.

The 'Notes, made up mostly of 
college and high school players from 
Seminole County, had dodged the 
raindrops long enough on Saturday 
to win both of Ita games and 
advance to the Winners' Bracket 
finals to earn a day off on Sunday.

As the local team rested. Hialeah 
Cardinals, who lost their opening 
game to the 'Notes, and Daumy'a 
from Plant City, who also lost to the 
'Nolea on Saturday, worked their 
way through the Losers' Bracket by 
eliminating two other Seminole 
County squads to earn a shot at 
getting Into the final three antf an 
au tom atic  spot In the S tate  
Tournament In Orlando.

The Cardinals, the oldest team In

the tournament, knocked off the 
Altamonte Springs Dodgers and 
Daumy'a ousted the defending state 
champion Casselberry Bucks.

But the scheduled game between 
the Cardinals and Daumy'a was 
rained out late Sunday, forcing the 
game to Monday morning.

The 'Noles could have made 
things easy for themselves by beat
ing the Lake County Meta, made up 
players from Leesburg, and looked 
to be headed that way as they took a 
3-0 lead In the fourth Inning on the 
strength the hitting of Sanford's 
David Eckstein and Scott Fergerson 
and the defenae of a pair of double 
plays turned by the brother! Ecks- 
teln. David and Rick.

But the Mels rallied to take the 
win on a two-out, three-run home 
run In the top of the ninth Inning to 
put the 'Notes In the losers' bracket.

The Cardinals then dumped  
Daumy'a and the ‘Nolea came back 
to beat the Hialeah squad for a 
second time.

The 'Noles then needed to beat 
the Mets twice to collect the $1,200 
first prize entry fee to the state 
tournament. The second place team 
earned $600 and the third place 
finisher, the Cardinals, got $300.

The 'Notes won the first game 
against the Mets add the duo were 
still playing late Monday night. We 
will have results and. a recap In 
Wednesday's editions.

Patriots
cannot
outseore
W arriors

APOPKA -  The Lake Brantley 
Patriots did their beat to outseore 
the West Orange Warriors Monday 
In the third place game of the 
Fourth of July Baseball Classic at 
Apopka High School, but they could 
not quite muster enough runs as the 
Warriors claimed a 14-9 victory.

The Patriots had a  2-0 lead and 
were tied with the Warrior* at 6-6 
and 7-7, but the Winter Garden

•West Orange squad put five 
runs on the board ln the fifth Inning 
to put the game out of reach.

Rosenbaum led the Warriors with 
a -three-for-four day and also drove 
In four runs. Wise and Orubbs 
added doubles for the winner's.

Leading the Patriots offense were 
J.B. Cartmlll (2-for-3. home run. two 
runs, RBI). Matt Krot (2-for-3. run. 
RBI). Walt Wheatley (double, run. 
two RBI). Nick Cheek (double, three 
runs). David Etxkin (double, two 
RBI). Matt DeSart (single, run) and 
Bryan Oraaaing(run).

The Patriots are now 5-10 on the 
season and will atari a busy

C ea In (lve-daya week. Inclu 
e doubleheadet*. tonight 

host the Juice from the Chet Lemon 
Baseball School in a double header 
s t a r t t n g a t J I jS O p jn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FOUSTMOS JULY ARM BALL CLAMIC 
•I APOMA NMN SCNOOL 

TMISDPLACa SAMS
waaawasM. MTawTts

m  tss • -  * s s
II «1 M  B -  M 11 I
track U). Vtorwn (II M i SUwsm. 

J (4). OrukM MS Bmvbt. WV -  OnAM. 
LP —  Brack. Saw — mm. I t  —  Lafca BrasHty. 
Omk. Utkin, W ittily) WmI Or m m . Wtw. 
OrukM. IS -  mm. HR -  Late SfMltty. 
Cartmlll. Aacsr* -  Late Branttty m

1094 District Champion Ssminols PONY Basoball Pony Loaguo All-Stars

Pony stars waltz to district title
(ages 13-14) from

Seminole PONY Baseball ran roughshod thro

eight- 
luding 
t will

ORLANDO — The Pony All-Star (a

competition last week to claim the championship of t 
District Tournament at the 8.A.Y. Fields In Orlando.

The team, made up of player* from Winter Springs. 
f-ahn Mary and Casselberry, outscored their opponents 
32-2 in winning all four games it played.

8emlnole opened the tournament with a 12-0 
whitewashing or host Orlando 8.A.Y. "B "  and followed 
that up with a 104) blanking of West Volusia, a 5-1 win 
over arch-rival West Seminole and a 9-2 whipping of 
Orlando S.A.Y. "A "  In the championship contest.

The team will now travel to Pembrooke Pines outside 
of Miami for the State Tournament starting on July 16.

Seminole is managed by Oary Frost and coached by 
Jack Pickett and Mike Ferrell.'

Members of the team are Scott Ferrell, Jeremy Frost, 
Nick Melaazus. Ben Knapp. Alex Gonzalez. Matt 
McCarthy. Josh Pickett. Omar Serrano. Tartk McCall 
and Mike Sine from Winter Springs; Scott HUlnskl and 
Paulo Littleton from Lake Mary: and Jeff Monaco

Donald Taylor and Jose Torres from Casselberry.
A  synopsis of the four victories:

OAM E 1.6BMDVOLE 1 8 .S .A .Y .B 0
Seminole pitcher Jeff Monaco scattered three hits In 

an overpowering performance, striking out five, and the 
offense responded with 16 hits In claiming the win.

A  five-run second Inning gave Seminole the boost it 
needed. Paulo Littleton followed consecutive singles by 
Jose Torres and Nick Melaazus with a two-run single 
and Jeremy Frost crushed a two-run home run. Ben 
Knapp then singles and later scores on a single by 
Donald Taylor.

Doing the hitting for the winner's were Frost (3-for-3. 
home run. two runs). Knapp (3-for-3. double, run). Scott 
Ferrell (2-for-3. two runs). Littleton (2-for-4. two runs). 
Tartk McCall (l-for-1. triple, run). Melaazus (1 -for-1, two 
runs) and Scott HUlnskl (l-for-1).

OAM E 8, SEM INOLE 10. W E ST  VO LUSIA  0
Ben Knapp. Scott Ferrell and Jeremy Frost combined 

on a no-hitter and struck out 1!. Knapp went the first 
four, striking out six, whUe Ferrell struck out three In 
one Inning of work and Frost struck out two In his one
□ I

Brazil puts an end to U.S. World Cup dreams
« •pOftS WfltBf

STANFORD. Calff. -  All the 
elements were there for an Incredi
ble climax to America's World Cup 
story. The problem was Brasil 
preferred a more predictable ending.

8o. there was no miracle on grass, 
no pulling a rabbit out of Unde  
Sam's hat on the first game played 
by the United States on the Fourth 
of July. Instead, the three-time 
World Cup champions moved me
thodically toward a fourth title by 
beating the Americana 1-0 Monday 
In a second-round game.

"Elimination always hurts." U.S.

forward Ernie Stewart said. "W e  
gave it all we had. It Just wasn't 
enough against Brazil. Everybody 
has tear* in their eyes. It's over. 
Right now. It Just hurts."

It wasn't easy for Brazil, which 
didn't break through untU the 74th 
minute on a goal by Bebeto. But the 
U.S. had no response. Us offense 
unable to recover from the loss of 
Tab Ramoa. who suffered a alight 
skull fracture when elbowed by 
B raz ilian  d e fen der L eon a rd o  
midway through the game.

Ramoa was hospitalized overnight 
for observation.

"T h is  was one o f the most 
important goals for me and for

Brasil." Bebeto said. "It's been 24 
year* that we haven’t won a World 
Cup and we need to give some 
happiness to the suffering people."

Romario set up the score with a 
dazzling run through the U.S. 
defense. He fed fellow striker 
Bebeto. who drove the ball past 
goalkeeper Tony Meola.

"I should have stepped up on 
Bebeto and played him offsides." 
U.S. defender Alexl Lalas said. "But 
I stayed with him and slid. He 
finished it very well. He was going a 
hundred miles an hour. These guys 
are dribbling maniacs."

Brasil, under tremendous pre
ssure back home to live up to its

billing aa a Cup favorite, advanced 
to a quarterfinal game against the 
Netherlands on Saturday In Dallas. 
Brazil is seeking an unprecedented 
fourth championship, but Its first 
since 1970.

"1 felt like we had to win this 
game, because of the pressure and 
because It was U.S. Independence 
Day." Bebeto said. "I never gave up. 
In the first half, the game was very 
difficult. Although we had more 
chances, we hit the post twice. I 
knew if we persisted, if we kept 
playing, we would score."

Early on. the Americana had their 
chances. Thomas Dooley had a near 
□ • m  W art*  Cap, P ag* I B
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Dutch eliminate Irish

ORLANDO — Jack's Lads are 
going home, undone by errors 
against a resurgent Dutch team 
that moves on to the World Cup 
quarterfinals.

The Netherlands beat Ireland 
3-0 on Monday behind' goals 
from Dennis Bergkamp and Wlm  
Jonk and a blunder by Irish 
goalkeeper Packle Bonner.

The Dutch were also bolstered 
by  a  s tu rd y  de fen se  that 
Withstood Ireland's klck-and- 
rush tactics In the second half.

The Netherlands next plays In 
Dallas on Saturday, against 
Brasil, which beat the United 
States 1-0.

"W e came here to be among 
the eight best nations In the 
World Cup and we succeeded." 
said captain Ronald Koeman, 
after the Dutch reached their 
first quarterfinal since 1078.

Reaching the second round 
was already an achievement In 
Itself for the overachlevlng Irish. 
After beating Italy In their 
opening game, they left the 
World Cup proud of their work.

"I cannot ask more than the 
lads have given us." Ireland 
coach Jack Charlton said.

Only Bonner was Inconsolable.
Jonk made an unchallenged 

run through midfield In the 41st 
mtnute and lined a 35-yard drive 
that Bonner Inexplicably let slip 
through his hands and Into the

Tim Rainss Is a Sanford native and Semlnolo HlQtt School 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Sox. His stats are 
for the 1034 season In the first column, personal-best season 
totals In the second eotumn and current career totals 
(Including 1004 games) In the third column.

Raines continued to struggle at the plate on this holiday 
weekend, going O-for-4 In Chicago’s 3-2 win over the Milwaukee 
Brewers Monday. Raines and the Sox will play a doubleheadsr 
with the Detroit Tigers today. —
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"1 still don't know what hap
pened." Bonner aald. “ It has got 
to be me that tnkes the blame."

Before a Citrus Bowl crowd of 
61.355. the Dutch dominated 
the first hair. They opened the 
scoring in the 11th minute when 
defender Terry Phelan lost the 
ball nn the right and failed to 
catch up with Mare Overmars. 
The winger found Bergkamp In 
the center and a simple lap-ln 
put the Dutch ahead.

"It was so Important to get 
another goal Just before halftime 
because the Irish, you know they 
can always come back,”  Dutch 
coach Dick Advocaat said.

" T w o  s illy  g o a ls . "  said 
Charlton, who has considerable 
respect for this Dutch team. "I 
tike the Dutch. If anybody had to 
put us out or the competition. 
I'm glad it was them."

Once they had a two-goal lead, 
the Dutch played the waiting 
game, letting Ireland do the 
running. The Dutch looked most 
dangerous on counterattack, 
with substitute Bryan Roy miss
ing two open chances In the last 
10 minutes.

"W e should have had two 
more goals." Advocaat said.

Hits **••!(* **4*«*t
RBI.............
Doubles •444*4
Triples *44444**
Homs runs.

There were 84,147 in Stanford 
Stadium for what was billed as 
the greatest game In the history 
of American soccer. About 80 
pcicent of them cheered for the 
home team.

"I had chills up and down my 
spine before the game.”  U.S. 
defender Paul Callgturt said.

Brasilian fans filled the streets 
of Palo Alto hours before kickoff, 
dancing and playing their samba 
d r ums  In a m i d s u m m e r  
Carnival.

On the field, their team's 
performance was brilliant and 
entertaining. Before the goal, the 
best chance was four minutes 
Into injury time at the end of the 
first half, when Romarto broke In 
alone, but,put his shot olf the 
right post. . A

Three minutes into the second 
half. Jorglnho sent across*-** '

miss In the 12th 
minute while another chance by 
Lolas was wiped out by an 
offsides.

"W e  put up a good fight." U.S. 
forward Roy Wegerle aald. "In  
the second 45. they proved too 
strong and too smart for'ua."

After Ramos was Injured In a 
tangle with Leonardo, the Amer
icana had trouble mounting any 
kind o f offensive attack. Ramoa 
was knocked unconscious by an 
e lb o w  to  th e  h e a d  fro m  
Leonardo, who was given a red 
card and elected. Ramoa was hit 
with a yellow card as he was 
carted oft the field.

The Americana, in the second 
round for the first time since 
1930, already were missing  
midfielder John Harkes, one of 
their two beat playm akers, 
because he was given two yellow 
cards In the first round.

"W e  knew that we had to keep

the goalmouth and Romarlo beat 
Meotu. who had Just stalled to 
come out. But Dooley was (herd 
to clear the ball oft the line.

The Americana were holding 
on — barely. Maybe the Brazil
ians would self-destruct, like the 
Colombians did against the 
United States In the first round.

."There were a few of them 
looking at each other and con
cerned about the way things 
were going." U.S. forward Roy 
Wegerle aald.

But Brazil regrouped. And 
even though they didn't win, the 
Ame r i c a n a -  s h o we d  t hey  
belonged. In 1000. when they 
qualified for (he World Cup for 
the first time In 40 years, they 
went 0-3 and were outscored 
8-3. Despite Monday's ending, 
their performance In this World 
Cup will bo considered a suc
cess.

playing like we did the first 
naif." said U.S. defender Marcclo 
Balboa, playing In his record 
94th game for the national team. 
"And it was just one of those 
things where we broke down In 
the middle of the field once and 
they capitalized on it."

Brazil, though, dominated the 
entire second naif despite being 
down a man most of the way.

Romarlo aald Brazil knew it 
had to play with greater resolve 
once Leonardo was red-carded.

"A s  soon as we were one man 
down, we had to leave the 
technical aside and play with 
our hearts," Romarlo said.

U.8. players said their hearts 
were broken. They wanted to 
win for the fans who rallied 
around the team and the flag.

Cham pions
Hlllnskl forces Torres at third, 
but Scott Ferrell walks to load 
the bases. After a strike out. 
Knapp makes a winner out of 
Frost by launching a grand; 
slam.

O ffensively It w as Knapp  
(3-for-3. grand slant), Pickett' 
(3-for*4, home run) and Hllinskl 
(1 -for-31 doing the damage.

O A M B 4
BBlUVfOLE 9 ,9 .A .T . A  3

Seminole scores six runs on 
seven hits In the first Inning and 
cruises to the title over the host 
squad, which was making Its 
first appearance In a district title 
gam e s in ce  Jo in ing  PO N Y  
Baseball.

Jeff Monaco went the first six 
Innings on the mound, allowing 
five hits, while striking out 12; 
and walking three. Jeremy Frost; 
got the save, striking out two; 
and walking one in working a. 
scoreless seventh Inning.

The leading hitters for Semi-; 
note were Donal Taylor (3-for-2. - 
double, run), Nick M elastus' 
(3-for-3. run), Scott Hlllnskl! 
(2-for-4, two runs) and Ben. 
Knapp (l-for-3, home run).

The Seminole offense gets the 
game off to s  fast start as Ferrell 
leads oft the game with a  home 
run and a single by Frost and a  
walk to Knapp leads to two more 
runs on a  single by Scott 
Hlllnskl.

Providing the offense were 
Frost (3-for-4, double, three 
runs), Hlllnskl (3-for-4), Ferrell 
(2-for-3, home run. four runs) 
and Jeff Monaco (1-for-l. home 
run).

The game was much closer 
than the score indicates as the 
Seminole trio of Ben Knapp. Jeff 
Monaco and Jeremy Frost hook 
up In a great pitching duel with
West Seminole.

Seminole's only run over the 
first seven Innings comes on a 
home run by Joan Pickett In the 
second inning. West Seminole 
answers with the tying run In 
the third.

In the eighth Inning. Jose 
Tones walks and Nick Melasma 
reaches on an error. Scott

MMnsei: Mon. Wed, A Sat 1pm 
N(gdy:al7;30pm
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Hobby: knitting is more than sweaters
■ y s u tA N  w i n n e r
Harald Consspondsnt

she said. "There la anything 
from triple rcro that makes a 
finer stitch to sice 18, which are 
huge. I prefer the medium nee
dle that are a  seven or eight. 
Yams are bought In different 
piles which Is how many strands 
are woven together. The finer 
the sweater, the smaller the ply. 
Baby yam Is very fine and bulky 
and Is used for a coat or sweater. 
When you buy a pattern It 
should specify the sice of the 
needle and the type of yam to be 
used."

Much of her work lias been 
sought out. "I've been able to 
sell a lot of my work," she said. 
"I tan sell It as fast as I make it." 
She displayed many of her vests, 
stockings, Humpty Dumpty's, a 
favorite among children, and her 
wooden lambs wearing knitted 
coats. Her husband has worked 
with her on her lamb projects as

well as some of her wooden 
Santa creations. "He cuts them 
out for me and 1 give them lire." 
she said. *T give them a person
ality." Among her favorite knit
ting has been the stockings and 
vesta "because each one Is very 
different. I like to make them 
different so people will feel they 
have one o f a kind.** The  
Humpty Dumpty pattern was 
from her homeland or England. 
"My sister-in-law sends me some 
p a tte rn s . S h e  se n d s  ca re  
packages every once In a while."

Even  though  C o p e la n d 's  
birthplace was England, she has 
found a way of making one reel 
right at home In America. Her

O v m ilM i to gathor
A  regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
canter of Park and Oth, Sanford. For more Information, call 
Caro) at 3234)607.

Nar-Anon to offar holp
Nor-Anon, a self-help group for relatives and friends or 

addicts, will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Orlando General 
Hospital. For more Information, call 869-6364.

Clogging elaaaaa formed
The Old Hickory Stampers offer free beginner clogging 

classes. Intermediate and advanced lessons also available. 
Meetings are at the Deltona Civic Association on Tuesdays 
from 6  to Bp.m. Call 349-9029 tor more Information.

Toko off pounds sensibly
Members o f Take Off Pounds Sensibly, TOPS. Invite the 

public to Join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. at 
the First Christian Church, 1007 Sanford Ave., Sanford.

The group now has a  private room to weigh people between 
Si 15 and 6:46p.m.

Bach week a  different program on weight toss will be 
conducted.

For m ore Information about the club, call 383-1768' or

knitting adds British charm to 
the red, white and blue, yet her 
mots are still shared by teaching 
her heritage of knitting to her 
students here.

New dress code puts comfort before tradition
tie. (Some of the better reatau* have yet to be refused entrance
rents and earns rsthsrtrefe wtQ to any hotel or restaurant. 
lend1 those who need them a Female autre, however ta un 
Jacket and tie.) entirety different story. It can be

» « ' ■  N N C I N F f i U T W  Atom neat to nothing, to a
complete cover-up. Many yean  

ffffA P  A M T i  With regard to ago, I  was Invited to a formal 
'men wearing aborts white vacs- dinner at the home of a  friend on 
Hoping in Europe! Over the past the Avenue Fbch In Paris. The 
76 years, I have noted many required drees: while tie and kid 
changes in drees. I remember gloves.
helping my tether button hie A  most charming young lady 
spats — in the days when a rr ived  w e a r in g . a Jeweled  
"Informal" meant "black tie." necklace, and ruby and diamond 

Now. during the summer, a  anklets. That was all. She may 
shirt and no Jacket Is the typical h ave  w orn  sa n d a ls , but I 
dress In even three-star restau- honestly do not remember, 
rants. But one rule has not F IENNECOIIDO IX -EEEH ,
changed with time: One must __________________ M ETAIRIE. LA .
always be neat and clean.

The British have always re- ■  — -  , i
cognised tropical dress. Their Har.ir-M.lvU
summer military uniforms are ___ _
short pants with knee-length ■  TW  FUMTfTONII @  t:4S 
socks. When 1 go cycle-touring In m  is
Eurone. I wear white short pants M U m  FMNUSdiJ
and white knee-high socks, and I

husband and I have vacationed 
In England. France, Austria. 
S w itse rlan d . O erm an y  and  
Hungary during the hot summer 
months.

We have both worn walking 
aborts (not abort shorts. Jogging 
aborts or cutoffs), and not once 
have we been denied admittance 
to any m useum  or church. 
However we were not allowed to 
enter two churches because our 
heads were not covered!

JE A N  A N N  ROBISON.

rW  meet the d n t u i t k M  Tuesday of July and 
7i30 p.m., at Lake Mary Chamber o f Commerce office.
- _  ■ •  _s__ an n __ _a r * A M i « n 4 D a m I U

s t r ic t e r  than  th a t  o f  the  
Church."

Readers: Two more letters 
from those who aided with the 
husband:

D B A S  A S S T : Times have 
changed! In 1962.1 was allowed 
Into St. Chapelle and Notre 
Dame in Paris, and also into 
various restaurants museums 
and cathedrals, in aborts and 
polo shirts during the sweltering 
summer*. Still, 1 wouldn’t try to 
gel Into the Tour Eiffel restau
rant without slacks, Jacket and

Alter receiving your letter. I 
consulted my travel agent, who 
said: "Years ago there was a 
dress code, but not today. How
ever, in Rome, they still do not 
permit halter tope in houses of 
worship. Also, because most 
Europeans consider dining out 
to be something specie!, the 
better restaurants require a tie 
■ml jacket after 5 p.m.. which 
makes their dress code even

Become A  
Successful Seller 
In One Easy Step

You can get sales quick with the help of your 
Visa or MasterCard. Just pall us at 

322-2611 with your card number and expiration 
date, and we'll be glad to help you write an ad 

that's a sure sell.

M a s t e r

—I - C I l i L  l

People
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We Interrupt Your 
Commercial to Bring You

While you're trying to z a p  the competition with 
y o u r lV a d . v k jw e f s a r e z a p p a ig y o u r c o iT m ie fd a l .People don’t Cast toward, turn off or leave the room when they see your ad in the newspajx*.
Newspaper advertising works.

Contact our advertiaing department at 
322*2611 for ratoa and Information.
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KIT  ‘N ’ C A R LY LE ®  by Urry Wright

A TT N i Network Marketer*. 
Mak* U K  til W day*. Call 
Stewart Ttetlg Attet. tTMTQt

CARPENTERS ar CARPEN- 
T I N  HILP1R1. NO call* 
after 4pm. Call XM*»*CM ffT CLEANING TICKS
and MRLPIRI wanted. Mutt 
hav* van or truck. Experience 
helpful. Call S » d » I  altar

• 'I* CHEVRO LET Caprice 
Ctoetic, a dr., ran* goad, 
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and unskilled. Days.

Call between M  
SPRINT fTAPPINO.m-M11

.ANDSCAPINO. Experience 
not necettery. Cell 81-10U 
or m  HIT _________

* LANDSCAPE Re
Dig and plant youriatl a 
future with a liable company. 

Oaad pay and benefit* I 
FREE REGISTRATION 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 
totW.MUl.tomTi

> year* com martial expert- 
one* required. Mutt have 
traneportatton. Call na-tatt

MACHINE OFENATONS
Lon*wood mall marketing 
compjry ĝNRlti tKp#fl#fK®d 
mall Interter ar tarter. Per 
manent pot It IonNever a teal
HeIr  Fr m h r N , W W I

GUIDELINES
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H O U R S : M en d a l M i l Q  D m i 1 > (I :N

We'll advertise your car or other 
motor vehicle until it's sold.

You pay for the first lO days and 
if your car doesn't sell, call us 
and renew it for FR E E ! Phone 

number and asking price must be 
included in ad. No copy change 

while ad is running except for price.
Non-commercial only. Call 322-2611 today!

Your transportation ad works best when it contains 
information the buyer wants to know:

• Make and Model
• Year
• Power Features

• Mechanical Condition
• Body and Finish
• Transmission

• Mileage
• Previous Use
• Accessories/Intcrior

SANFORD HERALD CLASSm UM  3214*11
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by Chic Young Understanding toxicAND HE ALSO 0GLCVG6O 
—. OVa SAVIN6S t*r-

| shock syndrome
'  n r A n  r\n n n w .  m .___J i .  mAlntfllnlruf hrnltlmaintaining health and treating 

dlaeaae, and 1 believe that my 
reader* welcome (and are en
titled to) aa objective a view aa I 
can mutter.

A lto , moat doctora could  
benefit by learning more about 
non-tradltlonal medicine.

To give you more Information, 
I am tending you free coplea of

DEAR DR. GOTT: Pleaae dla- 
cuss toxic shock syndrome. 
There was quite a bit of It 
mentioned In the media a few 
years ago. Why did men aa well 
as women die from It?

DEAR READER: Toxic shock 
syndrome Is a potentially fatal 
affliction marked by high fever, 
vomiting, diarrhea, renal failure, 
and skin rash that may progress 
to low blood pressure and coma. 
It Is caused by substances pro
duced by certain strains of 
bacteria, notably staph and 
strep. .

The syndrome may follow 
Influenza (for unknown reasons), 
surgery and childbirth.

In 1080, large numbers of 
cases were reported In women 
who used vaginal tampons dur
ing menstruation ~ provoking 
widespread media coverage. 
(The tampon connection has 
largely been eradicated, since 
manufacturers modified the 
absorbent material In these 
products.)

Toxic shock syndrom e Is 
diagnosed by special blood tests 
and bacterial cultures. The 
diagnosis must be established as 
quickly as possible. This disease 
Is treated -  usually successfully 
-  with Intravenous fluids and 
antibiotics.

DEAR DR. OOTT: Thank you 
for your always-lnformatlve col
umn and especially for being 
receptive to "non-traditlonar 
treatments and remedies. Please 
continue to be as open-minded, 
caring, o(f-bcat and opinionated 
ns you've been thus far. How 
refreshing.

DEAR READER: Thank you 
i for your compliment. Actually, I

PETER  
GOTT, M.D

my Health Reports "Fads I- 
Vitamins and Minerals" and 
"F a d s  II; Herbs and Other 
Supplements."

H9V/ TNlfffH MOT \ IT* CAlUP*MOUVf LLB 
MliCH FOOQ OH K CUHNNi"
*TM0#f PLATM  y  S C I  __ ________ _

HISHT. AN P  HERE It 
YOUR *N0UVELLE T IP "

by Art Sanaom
BEWARE. THE TOUR HORSEMEN Of'* 
THE.APOCAi.YPSE: WAR, FAMINE,
------- PESTILENCE AND

A M  V I  TMORHAffljE!

Incorrectly

by Charles M. Schulz

THE COUNSELOR WANTS 
YOU TO LEAP IN OUR 
BREAKFAST PRAYER, 5IR

NO ONE CAN 
ACCUSE YOU 

OF VAIN 
REPETITIONS, 
CAN THEY, 5IR?

PEAR LORP, THANK 
YOU FOR THESE 
PANCAKES.. AMEN'

THE PANCAKES WERE 
SETTING COLP..

I lave been criticized by others 
l o r IQ N O R IN G  a lte rn a tiv e  
t realments and remedies. Thus. 
I am pleased that you recognize 
m y goal: to promote what may 
b e  effective, while debunking 
tl'.iose techniques that aren’t.

It’s a difficult balance to 
a-chleve. as you know; but 
tl rere’s a lot of Interest today In 
n<on-tradltlonal m ethods o f

A NUMBER OF OS 
SINGLE WOMEN ABE- 
FILING A CLASS ACTION 
lAW SUT...

B;y Phillip Aider
Today's deal might remind 

th oae with curiosity and a quota
tion book of something John 
Keats wrote In a letter. "In  
Eridymlon. I leaped headlong 
lur.o the sea. and thereby have 
bci?ome better acquainted with 
thiv soundings, the quicksands, 
am i the rocks, than If I had 
staiyed upon the green shore. 
an>:J piped a silly pipe, and took 
tea , and comfortable advice." 
(Nci wonder he was a poet, not a 
no\ 'ellstlj

In  bridge terms, although a 
key card appears to be well 
placed, don’t Jump to that con- 
clunlon. Look far a way to make 
the contract whatever Its loca
tion.

Stiuth’s three diamonds (s 
slight overbid) was a game-try. 
showing that he had losers In 
d iam onds and needed help

West started with hi* two top 
clubs. Declarer ruffed, drew  
trumps and played a diamond to 
dummy's king. But East won 
with the. ace and returned the 
diamond lO. condemning South 
to four losers: one heart, two 
diamonds and one club.

"I was sure West would have 
the diamond ace for his vulnera
b le  t w o - le v e l  o v e r c a l l . "  
explained 8outh.

"But what's the hun-y?" asked 
North. "W hy not play a trump to 
dummy at trick three, ruff a club 
In hand, play another trump to 
dummy and ruff the last d u b  In 
your hand. Then exit with three 
rounds of hearts.

" I f  West wins and switches to 
a low diamond, you have a 
guess. But here East must win 
the trick and either lead a 
diamond around to dummy's 
king or concede a ruff-and- 
discard."

Diagnose before you dive.

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

West North East 
2 *  2 *  Pass
Pass 4 *  Allpass

Opening lead: * K
by Jimmy Johnson

then:;. North, of course, had 
heslt atlon In Jumping to game.
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Cupid tends to favor you today 
In a romantic Involvement that 
has strong elements of competi
tion. If you expect to come out 
best, you won’t be an also-ran.

U N A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
could be more fortunate than 
usual today with both goods and 
people who come from distant 
lands. Think of anything foreign 
aa an opportunity waiting to be 
developed.

• C O V I O  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Persons who like you, and they 
represent a substantial number, 
are eager to do favors and help 
you at this time. Don't be 
reluctant to make your needs 
known.

B A O IT T A B IU i (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) If you haven't been as

A O U A M U B  (Jan. 20-Feb. 10) 
Circulate and eqjoy yourself if 
you attend a social gathering 
today. However, also make it a 
point to be especially attentive to 
the person with whom you 
came.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This is a good day to Initiate 
something impromptu. Invite a 
small number of your friends to 
your place. Schedule It for later 
In the afternoon.

A M M  (March 21-April 19) 
Vacate your hammock or easy

YO tm  BIBTHDAY
W ndassday , J a lyB , 1 N 4
Y o u  usually  strive to be 

thoug htful about the concerns of 
otherii. and the nice things 
you'vir done are remembered 
and a| >prectated. The year ahead 
could be a year of reciprocation 
from tl lose you've helped.

CAW CEB (June 21-July 22) 
Let your heart rule your head 
today If you are contemplating 
doing i something charitable for 
another. You may think you 
can't al!ford It. but you can figure 
out a »*ray to help this person. 
Cancer, treat yourself to a 
blrthda y gift. Send for your 
Astro- O raph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to 
A*tro-G raph, do this newspaper. 
P.O. Bo x 4488. New York. N.Y. 
10163. Be sure to state your 
zodiac si gn.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) If 
you're g olng to attend a social 
function today, take extra time 
to preen and primp. There Is a 
strong p robabUlty that you will 
meet two people you'll want to 
Impress.

V IB O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

ANNIE

ANOV wAfHOL SAlO US
/  exrttltNCtISA B  o f  M me.
B  T M T ’t o m y  - WITH

SL J f l B L  T O W S  ATTtHTICN  
sM M M h B !  IT 'LL  / K M

Life A LlFfTIHt. chair today and get out and start 
moving around a btt. even If tt is 
only to take a drive to the 
country or the lake.

T A U B U B  (April 20-May 20) 
Your material and financial 
aspects are looking good today. 
You might be the recipient of 
som ething o f value from a 
person who loves you dearly. '

O BM Dfl (May 21-June 20) 
Someone who has been unable 
to make up hi* or her mind 
about you will be observing you 
ctoaely today. This person wUI 
like what he or Hie secs.
„  Copyright 19&* NEWSPAPER  
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affectionate and attentive to 
your mate lately as you know 
you should be. today Is a good 
time to make amends and do 
something nice.

C A PB IC O B N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Today if you have an oppor
tunity to work on a labor of love, 
the  e x p e r i e n c e  c o u ld  be  
enormously gratifying. Don't 
waste time on tasks that don't 
offer this reward.

by Leonard Starr
..Y-YdUR COOt GCT MZA U  
NUMBCR OwtS THC Rf CfNT
XOU ClgAlAM Ct, WtfMPAAwALS 
ail right. ;>ig-. ntontHe
t i- ----- *7777 account of
lb  jv//A a.wmuc*6.
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